blackstrap bbq beer list
mmmm….cider/GLUTEN FREE
Downeast Original: unfiltered and unfettered...the way
cider should be. Charlestown, MA/5.1% ABV/ $7

Ace Pineapple Hard Cider: Our award-winning ACE
ciders are pure, clean and refreshing because we use only the
best eating apples for our juice and the best ingredients we can
buy. California 5.% ABV/ $6.5

bottles + canz
Peak Organic/ Fresh Cut: Fresh Cut is a dry-hopped pilsner.
Chinook, Citra and Centennial hops provide aromas of citrus,
grass and spice. Though the front palate is loud with IPA quality.
Maine/ 4.6 % ABV/NA IBU/$6.25
Abita/ Purple Haze: Purple Haze® is a lager brewed with real
raspberries added after filtration. It is brewed with pilsner and
wheat malts and Vanguard hops. The berries add a fruity aroma,
tartly sweet taste and a subtle purple color and haze...you may
see fruit pulp in the beer. Covington, LA /4.2 % ABV/13 IBU/
$6.25
Mystic/ The Hum: A rich, warming porter to help survive the
brutal northeastern winters. Chelsea, MA/7 % ABV/NA IBU/
$12.50/ 750ml bottle
Guinness: This iconic beer is defined by harmony. Sip after sip,
sweet counters bitter as the malt arrives on cue to compliment a
base of roasted barley. J Dublin, Ireland 4.5%/NA IBU/$6
Magic Hat Big Hundo: As the hop enjoys an unrivaled reign
over the palates of the world, we sought to brew a beer worthy of
not just imperial status, but of straight up royalty. Tipping the
scales at the absolute peak of bitterness, Big Hundo is bursting
with citrus and pine notes. Dry-hopped with Centennial, it gives
off a heady aroma and is accompanied by a flattering dark
golden body. South Burlington, VT /9% ABV/ 100 IBU/$8.5
Avery Brewing Company/ Ellie’s Brown Ale: Chocolate malt
gives this beer a brown sugar maltiness with hints of vanilla and
nuts, while subtle hopping gives it an overall drinkability that’s
second to none.Boulder, CO/ 5.5% ABV/ NA IBU/$6.5
Avery Brewing CO/ White Rascal: An authentic Belgian style
white ale, this Rascal is unfiltered and cleverly spiced with
coriander and Curaçao orange peel producing a refreshingly
zesty classic ale. Boulder, Colorado/ 5.6% ABV/NA IBU/$7
Genesee Cream Ale: That's how Genesee Cream Ale (the
brainchild of this brewery) became an American original. Today,
every batch of Cream Ale is skillfully brewed to achieve its
smooth character and a remarkably creamy white head worthy
of its name. ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 5.1% ABV/ $3
Two Roads/ Workers Comp Sasion: A traditional farmhouse ale
made with a very expressive yeast strain that contributes an
array of tropical fruit, spice flavors and aromatics. Brewed with
a variety of harvest grains including barley, wheat, oats and rye
as was likely the case with farmhouse brewers of yore. Stratford,
CT/4.8% ABV NAIBU/$6.25
Kentucky Bourbon Barrel Ale: Our Kentucky Ale® is aged for
up to six weeks in freshly decanted bourbon barrels from some
of Kentucky’s finest distilleries. Subtle yet familiar flavors of
vanilla and oak are imparted to this special ale as it rests in the
charred barrels. Lexington, KY /8.2 % ABV/19 IBU/$8

flights available! 6 beers $12/
draught only:)

DRAUGHT BEERS
HARPOON IPA: Our IPA finds harmony in the

combination of hops, malt, and yeast so that no single
ingredient dominates the drinking experience. Floral and
citrus hop notes combine with a sturdy malt backbone to
impart a clean, fresh finish. Our IPA is a crisp, balanced
interpretation of this classic style.

Boston, MA/ 5.9%/42IBU/$7

DogFish SeaQuence Ale: SeaQuench Ale is a session

sour mash-up of a crisp Kolsch, a salty Gose, and a tart Berliner
Weiss brewed in sequence with black limes, sour lime juice and
sea salt to make this the most thirst-quenching beer Dogfish
Head has ever brewed. Framingham, MA/ 4.9%/10 IBU/ $7.25
Harpoon/ Wannamango: This pale ale brewed with
mango begins with a subtle tropical aroma of passion fruit and
mango. Golden-copper in color, it has a light body, slight hop
bitterness, and malty sweetness, and finishes with a kiss of
mango.Boston, MA/ 5%/22 IBU/$7

Citizen Cider: Dry cider. Burlington, VT/ 5.1%/ NA IBU/$7
Abita/ Turbo Dog: Turbodog® is a dark brown ale
brewed with pale, caramel, and chocolate malts and Willamette
hops. This combination gives Turbodog® its rich body and color
and a sweet chocolate, toffee-like flavor. Turbodog® began as a
specialty ale, but has gained a huge, loyal following and has
become one of our flagship brews.
Covington, LA/ 5.6%/ 28 BU/$7.25

Bent Water Thunder Funk IPA: BREWED WITH
SIX HOP VARIETIES AND THREE DIFFERENT MALTS, THUNDER
FUNK POURS A HAZY ORANGE COLOR WITH A THICK HEAD.
ITS NOSE OFFERS MANGO, CITRUS, PINE AND A TOUCH OF
HONEY. JUICY HOPS SUPPORTED BY A SOFT MALT
BACKBONE DELIVER MANGO, PASSION FRUIT,
SLIGHT BISCUIT AND A LINGERING CITRUS BITTERNESS..
Lynn, MA / 7.2%/ 83 IBU/ $7

Standard CANS: *Miller Lite $4 *Coors Lite $4
*High Life $3.5 *PBR $3.5

Drink Responsibly Please!
BEER=LOVE/ love=beer
For info on your favorite brews and ours visit:

www.beeradvocate.com

Don’t forget we ….LOVE to cater!
From bbq parties to a princess bride wedding! Kate can do it all
people! email: info@blackstrapbbq.com/
catering hot line 617.680.1932
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B-Kools House Infusions $9
Hot Tea Toddy
apple tea bourbon, local honey,
candied clove lemon
smoked vanilla-cherry old fashioned
cherry-vanilla bourbon, orange bitters,
ginger-brandy syrup, smoke,
homemade luxardo cherries
pomatonic
cran & pomegranate gin,
elderflower liquor, grape-juice, tonic
cardamom brown sugar sazerac
cardamom whiskey, brown sugar syrup,
regan’s & peychaud’s bitters,
absinthe rinse, smoked orange peel
ultimate veggie martini
beet, carrot, fennel, parsley, dill infused
gin….spicy bean juice, filtered tomato
juice, pickled green bean

deer island iced tea
sweet tea vodka, house made lemonade
habanero-watermelon slushy
habanero vodka, fresh watermelon,
lemon + lime over crushed ice
stormy honan’s stormy strap
ginger beer, blackstrap cruzan rum
strawberry stinger
chili-pineapple tequila, strawberry syrup,
orange liquor, lemon, lime, coconut
creamy cookie doodle dandy
snikerdoodle vodka, espresso,
kahlua, fresh cream
bloody redrum punch
spiced rum, blood orange puree, fresh fruit

Mule Land $9
all served with homemade ginger beer
*moscow- vodka*pomegranate- pomegranate gin *boston- cranberry *wicked Spicyhabanero vodka (*ricky special $10- titos handmade vodka & lite on the gb)

wine, wine, wine is on my side
red*hob nob pinot noir $9 *nunzi chianti $9 *spellbound merlot $10 *carmenet cab $8
white *boya sauv blanc $10 *Fantinel P-Grigio $10 *Castel Del Monte Chard $10
Featured Summ-ah Rose in dah CAN w/ tiny bubbles: The Drop $9.5

Bourbon, Rye, Scotch, oh my
BOURBON Basil Hayden $14 Black Saddle $9 Booker’s $14 Bulliet $10 Calumet $15 Elijah Craig $9
Colonel E.H. Taylor Small Batch $10 Temperance $10 Four Roses Small Batch $10
Blanton’s $15 Makers Mark $9.5 *Knob Creek $12 *Fighting Cock $8 Buffalo Trace $8.5
Rebel Yell $8 Hirsch Sm Batch $10 Jefferson $12 Stranahan’s CO. Whiskey $15 RYE Bulliet Rye $10
George Dickel Rye $10 Hochstradler’s Slow & Low Rye $8 Templeton Rye $9 Whistle Pig Rye $15
SCOTCH Marshall $8 High West Campfire $15 Pigs Nose Blended Scotch Whisky $8 Johnny Walker Black $12
MISC… Amaras Mezcal $11 Ron Zapaca Rum 23 yr blend $12

